
GAME AT THE BAY.

Tho San Franoiseos Delont the Senators
in a Brilliant Contest.

San Francisco, July 9.—The game be-
tween San Francisco and Sacramento to-
day was a brilliant one, but few errors
betegmada. Young started in to pitch,
hut retired after the first inning on account
of a sore arm, and Cobb pitched the game
out. He put the ball over the plate and
\u25a0was (riven Hue support.

The Senators did not scoro until the
eighth, when France got a base on balls,
took second on Peeples' single and scored
on Sunday's two-base hit. Peeples was
thrown out at the plate by a magnificent
throw by Clark.
SA.N VKAN'IseO. A.n. B. B.H. S.B. P.O. A. E.
Bbarp,£db 6 O O O (> 2 0
Sweeney, at 5 l 2 o o o 0
Levy, 1.1 5 110 2 0 0
Cartwright. Ist b :> l 3 013 2 1
Hmith, yd b 4 0 O O O O 0
Clark, r. f. 4 O O O 1 1 0
Bwett,C 4 0 10 3 0 0
Britton, s. s 4 O () O 0 4 1
Young, p 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cobb, p 3 0 112 2 0

Totals 37 3 8 1 27 11 2
SACRA MJCNTO. A.B. R. B.H. S.B. I\O. A. E.

Hutchiuson, 3d b 3 O O O o 4 0
Peeples, s. b 4 0 10 3 2 0
Sunday, r.C 3 0 10 2 0 0
Works.], t 3 O O O 1 O O
Mcfiuirk, Ist b 4 0 2 (I M 0 1
McCkMfcey.o.l 4 0 O 0 0 O l
Stapleton, 2d b 2 0 0 0 12 1
Spies, C 4 0 0 0 G 2 O
France, p „... 2 10 0 0 5 0

Totals 29 1 4 0 27 15 3
ltuns by Innings-

Ran lrancisco... 10001001 o—3
Ssßxainento oooooooi o—l

Earned run—.San Francises 1. Two-base
hits—Qartwrlght, Sunday. Bacifice hits—
Levy. Sweeney,Smith. First baseon errors—
Sun Francisco ;>, Sacramento 1. First base
on called hftlln Pan Francisco :.'. Sacramento
<;. Lett on bases—San Prsnctsco ". , Sacra-
mento 7. struck out—By Frances. Doable
plays—Sharp to C&Tlwrlglit: Hritlan, Sharp
anaOartwrlght. Umpire—Sheridan. Official
scorer—SUip loton.

Standing oftno Cluos.
The following table shows the standing

ofthe four California League clubs:

Eastern Games.
Cincinnati, July 9. —Errors in the

ninth inning and hard hitting by the
homo club won to-day's game. Score:
Cincinnati 11, Brooklyn 6. Batteries—
Radbourne and Clark; Hemming and
Kinslow.

Cuicaoo, July 9.—Errors by the visit-
ors gave the game to the home team to-
day. Sc.re: Chicago 11, Philadelphia 3.
Batteries—(Jumbort and Kittridgc: Cas-
ein, Thornton and Clements.

Ci.kvki,ani>, July {'.—Errors by Boston
and good hits at the right time by the
home team won to-day's game. Score:
Cleveland 14. Boston 8. Batteries—Young
and Ziminer; Getzen and Bennett.

PiTTSßi'Rci, July 9.—Good batting when
hits were needed won to-day's game
from New York. Score: Pittaburg !•,
New York 4. Batteries —Qalvin and
Mack; Keefe and Clark.

ROBERT ALLEN.
Frajrnicnts of tho Broken Sknll Re-

moved From His Brain.
A telephone message Avas received from

Stockton last night to the effect that the
surgeons Ht the Pacific Hospital there
had performed an operation on Robert
Allen's head. Six pieces or fragments of
the broken skull wore removed from the
brain, and the hope was entertained that
an Immediate improvement in his con-
dition would ensue.

Tho message further stated that a sec-
ond operation would be marie, probably
that of trephaning. The patient, it is
said, has become partially paralysed in
the loAver portion of the body.

AMUSEMENTS.
At the Metropolitan Theater this even-

ing Brady's adaptation ofa French marine
spectacle, "The Bottom of the Sea,': Mill
be produced. It is represented by the
management that itwill be given with a
strong cast and withscenic and mechan-
ical effects ot great beauty and wonderful
originality and effectiveness. We aretola of weird submarine scenes that an
outside public will think is beyond thepale of even the most daring expert in
Stage mechanism; that tho scenes, or ra-
ther tableaux, of the ocean's depth are
shown in ten successive transformations
ofremarkable power and ingenuity: that
all the resources of scenic and mechanical
genius have been taxed to add to its real-
istic and pieturesaue beauty, and that the
combat bstweenlhe villain and the hero
On the bed of the ocean is an incident of
marked strength, producing an effect
never before witnessed. In this act,
which is wholly pantomimic, there arq
exceedingly life-likefish darting about,
and a terrilic light with a hugeociapusby
the divers. Act firstshows the destruc-
tion ofa steamer in mid-ocean; the rescue
Of Its passengers by a panning yacht. Actsecond is laid in France. The third act
Shows the actual working ofthe laying of
a submarine cable. Act fourth is at the
bottom Of the sea. Act fifth is a court-
martial by the admiral oftin; na\ y. The
finale of the piece is the leap ofthe vil-
lain from a high cliffinto the sea to escape
ln< pursuers. The seen,tv for tiie pro-
duction was painted by John 11. Young
ofthe Broadway Theater, New York,and
the production is to be mounted here ex-
actly in the same manner that character-
.zed the success of the spectacle in New
York.

Racing at the Park.
To-morrow afternoon there will be four

good running races at Agricultural Park,
commencing at 2 o'clock. Admission, so
bents; ladies free.

There will also be an auction sale of
running and trotting hOH -.

Pioneers' Sons and Daughters.

On Saturday evening the JSons and
Daughters of Pioneers will hold their In-
stallation ceremonies at Pioneer Hall.
After the installation there will be a
supper.

A Navigation Syndicate.

Chicago, July :'.—An Knglish syndi-
cate, to be known as "The Atlantic and
Oreil Lakes Navigation and Trading
Company, Limited." proposes to open
direct water communication for freight
and passenger business between Chicago
and Great Britain. The syndicate will
build and operate its own vessels, for
which purpose a capital of $5,000,000 has
been subscribed.

Short In His Accounts.
Sonora, July <>. It is stated that Li-

cense Collector Room is short Sl.!'!^ in
his accounts, hut that his father has
Offered to make the amount good by
Mond:i\ licv:.

CALIFORNIA FRUITS.
Sales* Continue to Bo Larere In the

Eastern Markets.
Bostox, July 9.—The Earl Fruit Com-

pany sold a carload of California fruit at
auction to-day, as follows: Alexander
peaches. 31 r>.">(< 1 70; Royal apricots, §l(<ti
1 20: Male's Early peaches, §1 GO; Royal
Ilative plums, §1 60; St. Catherine
plums, gl <>3; cherry plums, §1 50; Moor-
park apricots, Si 20®2. Excellent de-
mand for all choice stock.

Chicago, July 9.—Porter Bros. Com-
pany sold four carloads of fruit to-diiy,
apricots bringing Wc^l 40; Koyai Ha-
tive plums, §1 30@l 50; peach plums,
$1 WOri 50; peaches', *1 WOvl 55; Tragedy
prunes, §2 45te2 bo; Bartlett pears, Very
small, zl 50@2 20.

The Earl Fruit Company sold a rarload
of California fruit at auction to-day, as
follows: Bartlett pears, $1 25<§ 2 35; P. I).
plums, §1 7."»Ci 2 15; Gorman prunes, $1 85;
Tragedy prunes, §2 00; Royal ilative
plums, H 75; Mikado Japan plums, f2f
Male's Early peaches, £1 (>0; San Jose
Royal Ann cherries, mostly in injured
condition, !/oe(usl 25.

New York, July 9.—The Earl Fruit
Company sold to-day, through E. L.
(Toodsell, at auction, fruit at the follow-
ing rates: Royal apricots, §1 35(5 1 \u25a0!<•:
Peach apricots, 90c(g)fl 60; Triumph
apricots, *2 65: nectarines. S'J ,"K); St, Cath-
erine Plums, $1 60@l <>\u25a0); Tragedy prunes,
$2 55@2 60; Bartlett pears, £2 sor,<;; t-c
Peach plains, 81 65@3 (>.">; Alexander
peaches, $1 35<5}2 20: Cherry plums, 65c
frSl; llale's Early peaches, $L 70@255;
apples, fi 40.

NO VIOLATION OF THE LAW.

.Tiulro Thayer Instructs tlio Jury to
Acquit ,J. M. Euan.

St. PauXi (Minn.), July !>. —In the case
of the United states vs. J. M. Eagan and
C. H. Holdridge, of the Chicago, St. Paul
and Kansas City Road, on trial for an
alleged violation of the Interstate Com-
merce law. Judge Thayer this morning
instructed the jury to lind for defend-
ants.

The evidence in the 1 case shows that at
the time of the alleged unlawful sale of
thi- 5,000 tickets the company had on sale
and public-ally advertised for sale two
kind offirst-class tickets from St. Paul to
Chicago— one termed the unlimited
ticket, which was soldatflJ 50* and one
termed the limited, which was sold for
$7 each— they/were in reality un!iinitc<i,
and hence the sixth section of the Inter-
state Act was violated.

The court, however, was satisfied from
the evidence in the case that on all counts
of indictment then* was a difference be-
tween the tickets, the unlimited class, un-
der the company's 'regulations, being
entitled ti> stop-Over privileges, while the
company in case of limited tickets re-
served the right to make a continuous
passage, although the tickets sold were
not punched in the margin, so as to limit
the period of use. The Judge, therefore,
instructed the jury to acquit the defend-
ants.

A RECEIVER PUZZLED.

110 Finds Himself in a Queer Position
Ileuardins: a Contract.

Chicago, July 9.—B. Booth, receiver in
the case of Peter B. Wight against the
Wight Fire-prooflng Company, finds
himself between two fires. Among the
contracts coming into the hands of the
receiA"cr is ono made by the company
with D. O. Millsof New York City to do
the fire-proofing work on the building to
be erected in San Francisco for 1105,000.
According to the contract the work was
to be completed by October L, 1891, and
the receiver complains that ho has not the
necessary funds to carry out the agree-
ment, lie Avrote to several firms and
they refused to tako the contract for less
thansl2s,ooo. Now the receiver must do
one of two things. lie has either got to
borrow the money to do the job at a loss
of 120,000 to the estate, or to violate the
contract and allow the owner to sue for
the difference between the-contract price
and the amount it will cost to have the
Avork done by other parties. In the latter
CA'ent Mills can only file a claim against
the Wight Company and share with other
creditors in the assets. The court in-
structed the receiver not to carry out the
contract.

PHOEBE COUSINS.

The Court Holds That Sho Is Out of
Office for Good.

Chicago, July o.—Judge Blodgett de-
cided the Pho'bc Cousins case this morn-
ing by rendering a sweeping decision
against the cx-Sec-relary of the Board of

I Lady Managers of the World's Fair.
The court held, in short, that B
Cousins is out of office and out for good,
and cannot get back. The ease wa- ! -

i cided on exceptions made by Miss
I Cousins to the answer filed to her bill for
an injunction to restrain the defendants
from ousting her from office.

The court neld that the Board of Lady
Managers was created by the National
< 'Minmissionand received its powers from
that body. These powers extended to the
Kxecutive Committee of the Board of

y Managers, and it has lull power to
act, inasmuch as Congress baa not pro-
vided for the continuous* session of the
Board of Lady Managers, which had to
delegate its powers to a committee. This
committee, the court held, was in fact the

j board itself. The court thereupon denied
j tiie injunction as prayed for.

Wants to be Separated.
Xkw Youk, July 9.—Preliminary stops

hare been taken by counsel for Mr*. Fs-
telle Livingston do Peyster for a suit
against her husband. General John Watts
do Peyster, the well-known writer on
military topics, fora bill of separation on
the grounds of cruel and inhuman treat-
ment. The family is one of the oldest in
Dutches* county and is possessed of large
landed estates. The name is an honored
one in the history ofthe State. The com-
plaint has not yet been made public.
General de Peyster was born in U&l ami
married in I*4l. The suit is said by
friends to be the culmination of a trouble
which dates back some time.

Pension Awards.
Washington, July i». California pen-

sions: Peter J, rifirnnn. flwnjni)Gmttup,
William T. McGee, Camiio Ocampo, Cal-
vin Lambert, James Caraher, Lerot J.
Ibdtield, John Kelly, Thomas (ioona,
George H. KimbalL Stephen 1L Libley,
Kichardson P. Fowler. .lames Em Woods,
John .I. Armstrong. Ama.-a \V. Arnold,
Patrick K. King, Llias Stint baugh, James
11. Andrews, Nicholas Froman, Peter
ChrisUnsen, Charles T. Smith, William
PeriffO, Ambrose B. Warren, Fli \\ llson,
Lewis Smith. Solomon D. Varnum,
David Murphy, Conrad Shecle, Charles
9k sney, Boxer H. Hyde.

Shipment ofDried Apricots.

WtHTKBS, July 9.—Winters again leads
all competitors by shipping the iirst car
of dried apricots for the season of 1891,
on July* !»:h. This car was loaded by
Messrs. Tucker, Boyd, lsh and K( id, and
was Consigned to the Porter Brothers
Company, Chicago, and will bo followed
by one on Monday to the same firmin
New York, the enterprising citizens of
this wide-awake town believing there is
more net coin in consigning than selling
here.

ANNAPOLIS NAVAL ACADEMY.

The Board of Visitors Make a Number
of Recommendations.

Washington, July 9.—The Board of
Visitors to the Annapolis Naval Academy
has made a report to the Secretary of the
Navy upon its visit there last June. A
number of recommendations are made,
among them being the following:

That the age of admission to the acad-
emy he fixed from 15 to 18 years, instead
of 15 to 20, as now.

That the law providing for the donation
of one year's sea pay, amounting to |050,
to cadets not entering the service at the
end of a six-year course, be repealed.

That every cadet shall be appointed one
year in advance of entrance, except when,
by reason of death or other cause, \u25a0 va-
cancy occurs which cannot be provided
for by such appointment In advance.

That no cadet reported deficient in
either conduct or studies, and recom-
mended for discharge by the Academic
Board, shall, unless upon recommenda-
tion of that Board, be retained or reap-
pointed in the academy or appointed to
any place in the navy, unless his class
shall have left the academy and received
their commissions.

The board carefully and] fully discussed |
the question of the adoption of a plan
under consideration by the department
whereby the six-year course prescribed
for cadets is to ho wholly under the su-
pervision ofthe Superintendent sad the |
Academic Board of the academy. Tho j
board indorses the plan as appearing to
be feasible and practicable, from such
consideration as it has been possible to
give it and recommends it to the careful
and immediate consideration or the Sec- !
retary ofthe Navy. The board believes
the rearrangement ofthe six-year course
will do much to oorrect thVimproper |
grading of the standards of admission !
and graduation, but says that in order to I
make the course in engineering more I
marly equivalent to that provided by I
tho best technical institutions of the j
country, there should be considerable
time devoted to both the theoretical and
practical branches included in the course. |

The board is glad to be able to report j
tho disappearance at the academy of the !
old reiic oi hazing, a custom that in times I
past was so disgraceful.

Attention is directed to the necessity
for giving greater attention than at pros- 'ent arranged to the study of international
law.

ON THE TURF.

Rssalts of Yesterday's facing Events
on Eastern Trades.

Chicago, July Q. —The weather was
cool and the track slow.

Jive furlongs, Lake Breeze won, Farine
second, ilisponia ilnrd. Time, 1:04.

<>ne mile, Reveal won, Harder second,
Eli Kindig third. Time, 1:44.

Mile and a half, Verge DOr won, Ban-
chief second, Blackburn third. Time,
±:>7..

Mile and a furlong, Marion C. Avon,
Santiago second, Whitney third. Time,
l:5o.

One mile heats, first heat Trust Avon,
Atticus second, Bob Porsythe third.
Time, 1:44. .Second heat, Trust won, l-'or-
sythe second, Atticu.s third. Time, 1:43.

JEKOMK PARK.
Jkromk Pahk, July !!.—There Avcre

six ra<cs to-day. The weather was cool
and the track slow.

Seven furlongs, Chesapeake won, Pa-
gan second, Reindeer third. Time, 1:29.

Three-quarters of a mile, r-Temont
Avon, Dr. Wileox second, liollo third.
Time, 1:20.

Mile and a quarter, Nellie Bly Avon,
Kildeer second, Reckon third. Time,
2:16*.

Mileand a furlong. Dance won, Vardee
second, Edgar thiid. Time, 1:47:1.Handicap, five furlongs, Hex Avon.
Lima second, Morwood third. Time,
1:06.

Sweepstakes, five furlongs, Clara Avon,
Exotic second, Herald third. Time, 1:05.

r.KICUTDN 15KACII.
TiiuuiiTo.v Bkacii, July 9.—There Avere

seven races on the curd. It Avas coui and
the track slow.

Six furlongs, Beck won, Lancelot sec-
ond, Morse third. Time, 1:18.

Five furlongs, Blctsen won. Belle sec-
ond, Flatterer third. Time, 1:05.

Seven furlongs, Stryke won, Hazen
second, Lettou third. Time, l:'.Hk.

Five furlongs, B. 15. Lanroy won, Vin-
tage second, ttoidstep third. Time, Uo3{.

.six furlongs, Airsliaft won, Zorling sec-
oni. Count third. Time, 1:19.

Five furlongs, Graduate Avon, Rosa 11.
second, Annie G. third. Time, 1:04$. *Mile and a sixteenth, Rambler won,
Outbond second, Lepanto third. Time,
1:.")!.

Postal Changes.
WASHOTOTpN, July ('.Service is es-

tablished from Sciota, via Pepperwood,
Englewood, inerviiie and Pkiutpsvilie,
to Garbervilie, three times a week;
French Qnlefa to Trinity Center and
back, three times a week.

The postoltice at Glenburn, Kern
County, CaL, has been discontinued,

Star service changes: Ftiwanda to
Grnpeland, from July 16th, Increase in
the service to mix times aweek; Uamp
Grant to Fruitland, from August Ist, ox-
tend the. .service to begin at l>yerville.

'i'lic Mar service from Garbervilie to
Camp Srant is discontinued.

Known Before America.
It is unlikely that sugar itself was

known in early times, but sugar-cane
and its expressed juice were known to
writers at a very ancient day. it is be-
lieved that the sweet cane, or sweat cala-
mus, mentioned by Moses in ExodttS
xxx., 23, was sugar-cane, which was
grownin Egypt as well as in India, it
was lir**t made known to the western
world after the conquests ofAlexander.
Theopbaatus describes the cane and men-
tions the juicefrom it, Which, he says, is
"sweeter than the best honey." JDiosco-
rides goes a step further and mentions
the sugar made from the cane, which,
he saya,jfrows in India and Arabia. He
describes it aa having the appearance of
brown salt, but sticky and much sweeter
than honey. lie regarded it as useful in
diseases of the digestive organs, and, if
dissolved in water, as beneficial to in-
flamed eyes. Galen declared it to bean
excellent medicine, and Pliny and Ar-
rian mention it as an article ofexport
from India to Europe. Aotean and Ter-
tullian spofce <r[' it as honey expressed
from cane. Unsuccessful attempts were
made In the twelfth century to raise it in
Italy, in L5lO it was brought to America
by the Spaniards and introduced in the
west Indies. The tirst efforts to raise it
within tho limits of the I'nitcd states
were made about the year IT.">l, near the
delta oi the Mississippi.— Globe-Demo-
crat.

«\u25a0

Sicily snow.
The preservation and Bale of snow in

Sicily has from early days formed an in-
dustry Of not very consider;:',k- propor-
tions, but. nevertheless, of great impor-
tance to individuals and fains in the im-
mediate vicinity of Mount Etna. This
enormous volcano, over ninety' miles in
circumference at its bate, rises to the
hight of 10.K74 feet above the sea, and in
the gulches on its sides there are many
places where the snow lies all the year
round, in ancient times too snow "was
collected in caves or grottoes during the
\u25a0winter season, packed in bags and trans-
ported even as tar as Home, where it was
stored in deep cellars and vised for the
purpose of oooUng wines. During the
MiddleAges the occupation of Malta by
the knights of that order was the causo of
the continuance of the business, a vessel
loaded with snow leaving Sicily every
night tor tho tropical island, then the
luxurious home of the wealthy brother-
hood. The trade in snow is now confined
to points in the immediate vicinity of
Ktna. as tlie invention of refrigerators
and establishment ofsteam service have
enabled all the leading points of the Med-
iterranean to dispense with Ktna snow,
while the artificial manufacture of ice
has further simplified the refrigerating
problem for tropical countries. Thestoring
ofsnow and its distribution during the
summer months are still kept up on the
eastern shores of Sicily, as the snow can
be had at much cheaper rates than im-
ported or manfactured ico.—Globo-Demo-
crat.
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/|g3lli Baking
Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

• — '. \u25a0 —
TWO MILES A_ MINUTE.

Great Things Claimed by its luventor
for a One-Whcol Machine.

Aone-wheel cycle, eight feet high, that
a grennhorn can learn to ride in a minute
and then write his name in the dust with
it in fifteen feet <>f space, not to mention
a speed capacity of two miles in sixty
seconds on a <jood track, is the astonish-
ing invention which Victor Uerabger of
Worcester chiiin.s to have produced after
two years ofhard work.

Last week, he suys, his brother in
Montreal rode the phenomenon seventy-
three miles in one hour on an ordinary
highway, and that was at the rate of
much more tfaan ;i mile a minute. Mr.
Betanger himself on a wager of|loP, will
leave Worcester some day next week In
the presence of a namper of witnesses, so
he skys, at the s:mie time tiie now "Chi-
cago flier" ou the Boston and Albany
railroad leaves for Boston, ami he prom-
ises to arrive at the Hub at least iifteen
minutes before the express brain reaches
there, notwithstanding that he willhave
to travel sixty-.six miles by highway as
against lorty-lbur by rail. Ii"lit: does it, j
in the lace i>r the fact that the highway
between Worcester and Boston is in no
way prepared for such a lightning trip,
"Monsieur" will have fnrnishea the
world the biggest sensation possibe short
Of an oruiiKiiy Hying machine. Mr.
Beranger maybe an enthusiast, but he
has made applications for patents in live
countries, and his patent in this country
is already assured. Tho new cycle win
certainly make the Vur l'y in "bike" cir-
cles if it goes, and its weight vrill be
about fifteen pounds less than the ordi-
nary "sulely."

The iuventor claims that to propel his
machine requires irom seven Cm ten
times less power than is required on the
ordinary bicycle. Indeed the difficulty
he seems to tear most is a vast execs-, of
power which willmake the machine un-
manageable to the ordinary person
through its terrible speed. If the one-
wheel cycle, according to the inventor's
designs, is practicable, its advisability for
people who nowadays ride bicycle*
merely for pleasure may be questioned,
unless it can be easily controlled and kept
at a tow rate of speed. According to Mr.
Beranger, thirtypushes a minate on the
pedals equal about fortymiles an hour.
Ifmachines ofthis sort are to go-cavort-
ing about the country at even that rate,
new problems in highway regulations
are to be solved. On the other hand, if
these machines can be propelled on pre-
pared roads at a much greater speed than
is attained by locomotives, the commer-
cial opportunities for them may be imm-
ense. But meanwhile Mr. Beranjjer
has to demonstrate to the world the suc-
cess <>; his invention.— Springfield lte-
publican.

Bananas as Food and Medicine.
Dr. John Dougall of St. Mungo's Col-

lege, Glasgow, has a letter in a recent j
issue of the Glasgow JJrra/d on tho ba-
nana, lie quotes from Stanley's "In
Darkest Africa/ showing that '"'for in-
fants, persons of delicate "digestion, dys-
peptics and those suffering irom tempo-
rary derangements of the stomach, the
Hour, properly prepared, would be of
universal demand." During Stanley's
two attacks of gastritis, a slight gruel of
this Hour, mixed with milk, was the only
material that could be digested. Itis odd,
also, as pointed out in Stanley's book,
that in most banana lands —Cuba, Brazil,
West Indies—the valuable properties of
the banana as an easily digested and
nourishing food have been much over-
looked. Dr. Dougall has made some ex-
periments in making banana flour.
He concludes that it should be made
irom the ripe fruit at its plaeo of pro-
duction. In trying to make it from
bananas purchased in Glasgow, he ob-
tained on drying the pulp a tough, sweet
muss like toasted tigs, an appearance
probably due to the conversion of starch
into ragar, Bananas contain only about
i>o per cent, of pulp, and of this about 75
per cent, is water. They would yield,
therefore, only one-eighth part of Hour.

Blacking and Cold Feet.
When tho leather in your shoes be-

comes old and begrimed with blacking
you will ascertain that the feet will be
cold, remarked the old-time shoe-seller.
Then it is time to cast aside the shoes and
use them tbwear i eneath arctics or for
some other purpose.

1 have seen it referred to many times,
but if you want to keep your shoes in
good condition you should use vaseline
on them often.

The lifewill be kept in the leather, and
ifrightly applied you c:tn shino tho foot-
wear just as well as if the preparation had
never been used.

I'ut it on ;tt night when taking off the
shoes. There is castor and like oil also
thai will as well serve the purpose and
keep your shoes and boots in good shape,
imparting much greater Warmth to the
feet than it you allow blacking and the
like to eat up all the life in the leather.

When blacking commences to cake on
the shoes, wash them with plain water,
no soap.—Shoe and Leather Reporter.

Tho old idea of 40 years a^o was that facial
•reptions were due to a "blood humor," for
vhi'h they gave potash. Thas all the old Sarsa-
larillas contain potash, a moat objectionable and
irastic mineral, that instead of decreasing, I
•etually creates more eruptions. You have no-
iced this when taking other i^arsapnrillas than
oy's. Itia however now known thsit the Btom-
ch, the blood creating power, is the scat of all I
itiating or cleansing operations. A stomach j
logged by indigestion or constipation, vitiates

the blood, result pimples. A clean stomach and
healthful digestion purifies itand they disappear.
Thus Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilln is compounded
after the modern idea to regulate tho bowels and
stimulate tho digestion. The effect is immediate
and most satisfactory. A short testimonial to
contrast tho action of tho potash Sarsaparillas
and Joy'd modern vegetable preparation. Mrs.
C. D. Stuart, of 100 Hayes St, S. F., writes: " 1
have for years had indigestion, Itried a populai
Sarsapariila but itactually caased more pimple!
to break out on my face. Hearing that Joy's wa?

a later preparation and acted differently, I trice
it and tho pimples immediately disappeared."

Inis'c Veeetable
«lyy d Sarsapariila

Largest bottle, most effective, same price,

X"Quod ab Omnibus Quod Übique."
British Medical Journal.

Apollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."
" The best beverage."

Truth, London.
.SOLE EXPORTERSi

THE APOLUNARIS COMPANY, LD.,
LONDON, ENGLAND.

FOR SALE BY
WM. WOLFF <% CO.,

327 and 539 Market St., Son Francisco.

DR.ABERNETHY'S

SBRAM.Cures CRAMPS and COLIC

It is all that you claim for it,
and I would recommend every
family to have il in their house.

WM. 11. SIDDORS.
Sacramento.

A valuable aid to digestion,
and sure to be appreciated by
the public as its good qualities
become known.

H. W HAKKNESS. M. D.
I —•

—^""~^^—^^
greeting $totti:i?o,

TTAKMONY LODGE, KNIQHTS \M>, I Ladles of Honor.-»Rpgular moetlng andinstallation ofofficers, THIS EVENING at 80 clock. Members <»r the order Invited to at-t('Vr
(l-

lt , C. x. l'n.vr, Protector.
\u25a0• M. Iw.i.t.v.u, Secretary. t*

i>i:<;ri..\K meeting ofjchiobcoun-
-1 \. ell, v>. 22. soUlktv and Sailors' Reonbltv.n League, ¥Hls (Wi3ayj EVENING at

• Ciphol; eko lon ot BzecaUve C >nimlt-tcp OT.tf.t eu. By order o: COUNCIL.
[8.4 N.i . U*

\• \u25a0 'TiCK- MEMBERS ( >F Til Rsi >NS AM>
XJ ' Daughter j oftae Bacnumnto Scoletyof
California Pioneers :.r >. requested tv attend its
next meeting at Pioneer HalL SATURDAYKVEMNG. July 11th, at 8 o'cl< c c; insialla-
ton <;i offlcen and ;i banquet. Ti»e Pioneers
IT. invite I t(; ;itti Qd.
ljlMf LEILA J. LIMDLEY,Actlcg Sec.

AjKMUKUS OK GKKMANIAj.\l Hebekiih Dt-greo \.<n\-c .No
:ih, l'P- "• b- 'ai(-' 11(-'ti •<--. that on -i*'.'3P'~>.i

\u25a0II 1.1 Htm tvs !.»ik ,. wili pay
Mimrvit Lodge ..f Bosevllle a fraternal visit.
AJlwwhlng to <;o will niL-ot ut the copotttt U
i-. m. ill-j O. G. HARTIG, «e< rotary.
QPECIAL MEETING OF BACBA- Ap meou» Lodge, No. 10, K. and A. M., fikTHIS (Friday) EVENING, at s\ifo'clock; work. All ftfasooa 'onliallv'^r \
to*ll**! W. 1). KNIOHTtCV. M.1". E. Lambebt, BectEtary, it

WANTED- -BY MAX AND WIFE, A SIT^
nation to work on ninth. Apply ut724'i.K street. jyio-iit''

\rrAKTED —A GIRL TO IM) LIGHT
MM housewurk. Applyat 702 L :-.t wt. 1*

"UTAKTE]>-TtjENGAGE THSSERVICES?! of a middle nmd ni;.n, one a jle t > talkG<-nii\u25a0!,, fluently, to represent a nn-incial in-s .itutijii. Also, a lady solicitor. J. H.WAL-
I^ACi1., 1007 Fourth street. jylO-at*

"WTANTED—TWO DINING-ROOM QIRLB>V at the CEKTRAL HOUSE KESTAU-
KAXT, SlbJCjitreeU jy9-^t*

TTjTANTS) -"- LIVE CANVASSER FOBV? <-ity; lady or gentleman. Address W.OH., 1511 1J street. jyii-;it*

WANTED-BOYS 16 TO 18 YEARS OTage to take care of reserve stocks. Ai>
piy to CHAS. E. ruin's, Superintendent
Wefaigtock, Lnbtn .\; Co. jys-3t

WANT ED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
honaework. Applyat 717 Fat jyT-tt

117ANTED—A .MIDDLE-AGED WOMANYV to do housework. Apply at 17*^4 X
street. Jy7^f

WANT! D-100 HEAD OF STOCK TO
r.mch; fine feed; S miles from Sacra-

toento on Yolo side; terms, Si 25 per monthInquire of EDWIN F. ALSIP & CO., or on
fcrmof J. H. ZACHARIAS. i,.j-sw*
WANTED -FIVE < JKNTLEMEN. WIDE

awake, with «ood address; salary or
.commission. Apply to THE SINGEU MAN.
UFACTrUiX« ij5 >.. 70J J street.

\\ TANi'F I)-MBN FOX FABMB, YIN&
\» Srards, dairtea and ail kinds of labor;women and rlrts for cooking and general

heoseworK; pi ntyof work for desirable h ip
Apply at EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, Fourthstreet, X and L.

®o get or Qcnt.
TT\O LET—HOUSE OF FIVE ROOMS AND_L stable; rent §7 per month. Inquire of M.DUFFY, 1105 J street. jylO-3t*

QOQ- BENT OF NINE ROOMS, BATH,
fJO-4 gas,all in sood iemir,at 718 Eighth
sueet. Inquire at 7i>L' Eighth -ireet. jy-u

TO LET—A SUITE OF FURNISHEDrooms with board, also single rooms, at
1223 Hstreet. jy7-6t*

TO LET—COOL AND PLEASANT FRONT
rooms, also rooms lor housekeeping, at

5 10 M street. i jy4-(>t*

T7OR RENT — NICELY FURNISHEDiJ front rooms, single or en suite, lor light
POOSeto eping^Appjyjtt 7^7 J btn*ct. jyl-ft
mO LET-A HOUSE WITH GOOD BASE-
JL incut; in alley, J and X, Thirteenth and

Fourteenth. Inquire al 719 L street. je^S-tf

HOTEL OF 300 ROOMS. ALL FUrI
nished,full of uoarders and roomers, to

ka>o; best location. Inquire at ICO7 Fourth.

TJIUBNISHED ROOMS AT CENTRAL
P House from §5 ]>cr month upward; a'so

family, rooms at low prices. HORNLEIN
i<KOS., Proprietors.

$ov §aU.

FOR SALE—A SPAN OF YOUNG, SOUND
draft horses, harness anu wasron. Apply

at Tliirtictliar.d X ht.x-eis. JylO-:2\v*

Fm SALE-l iO ACRES OF RECLAIMED
land o;i < Jrand Island. Baeramento county

fronting on old River, ln?tween Walnut Grove
and Isietou; orchard of pears, plums and
(jtiinws; will be sold at a bargain. For terms
a.id particulars inquire at this office or at the

I *-• S. I-Jind Office, San Francisco. jy4-tf

"VTOTICE—15 HEAD OF BROKE ANDx> unbroke horses and broon inures will besold THURSDAY. July 9th, at 10 A. m on
premises of Mr. F. Y. Staufler, 140^ I street
i<oi-st;s now on exhibition at the above place*
BELL & CO., Stock Auctioneers, 51«j J street
Sacramento. jy4-td '

BICYCLE FOR SALE-VICTOITsAFETY
in line condition at a bargain. Address(i. il. s'ill'l*, State Capitol. je3-tf

IM)R SALE—THREE FINB THOROUQH-
brcd Jersey heifers. Apply at 1530 Osu-oet. Je3o-2w«

FOR SALE—A GOOD ICE CHEST, TEX
feel Ion? and eight feit hlgb. Inquire at

tile office. '

FOX SALE—ONE OF THE FINEST AND
argesl saloons in th? city; extra family

extranw; best location; .-to.k and lease. In-qaire at this office.
T7OR SALE OR To "RENT ON LEAS.E-
Jj len acres of botiotn land, one mile belowWasliinston, Yolo county; if sold will take
smaltlt avment cown. Applyto EDWIN K.
ALSIP & CO., X al Estate and InsuranceAgents, 1015 Kouitu ttreet.

(Betxcval Jlotices.
"PERSONAL— WILL THE PARTY WHOX oalkd at Western Hotl for E. H. Bond
please send address in full to same. E H B

JylO-2t*

DISCOLORED LACE, SILKS AND VEL-
vet made like new. Charges reasonable,

bio Thirteenth atrref. jy7-(>t»

mHE HERMIT OF MOUNTSHASTA—THE
J. great Sierra prophet, fortune teller and In-
dian docior. 1225 Fst. Business consultation,
$1 upward; medical consultation free. jy"-6l*

mHE NEWS OF THE WORLD EVERYX day in the RECORD-UNION.

THE RECORD-UNION AND~WEEKLY
UNION, clean, reliable, largest in circula-

tion.

—THE—

WFFKI.Y MM
Containing all the news of the
Record-Union, has the largest

circulation of any paper on the
Pacific Slope, its readers being

found in every town and ham-
let,with a constantly increasing
list in the Eastern States and
Europe. Special attention paid

to the publication of truthful
statements of the resources of

California and the entire coast,

best methods of agriculture,

fruitand vine growing.

I ———

THE JDjOIIZ^T

RECORD-UNION.

The Leading Paper of the
Interior of California.

The pioneer journal, which,
from early years in the history
of the coast, has maintained
the FRONT RANK OF JOUR-
NALISM, having every news
facility with the San Francisco
leading dailies, and sustaining
the fullest public confidence.

3^*The only paper on the coast,
outside of San Francisco, that receives
the FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS DIS-
PATCHES and SPECIALS.

IN ALL RESPECTS THE

Best Advwftifli Mediumv

ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

Clean in all departments, and there-

fore pre-eminently THE FAMILY

JOURNAL The best paper for the
Homesecker, for the Merchant, Farmer,

Mechanic and all who desire the full j

news of the day presented in a cleanly j

manner.

ATT, POSTMASTERS ARE AGENTS.

I

TELSIXIS:

DAILYRECORD-UNION
one year $6 OO

WEEKLY UNION 1 6O \u25a0

ADDRESS:

Sacramento Publishing Company,
SACRAMENTO.

A CAPAY COLONY.

Busy Fruit-Growers in a Prett?
Yolo Valley—Tancred and It*
Adjoining Farms.

TN THE SPRTXG OF LAST VT.AH
Robort, A. and Nml D. Rarkcr associated

themselves with William McKay, all of Onk".
land, with a vlow of searching out a suitable
location In which to en-age in the profitable
occupation or fruit-growing. After visiting
many localities, they decided on tho Capay
Valley, Yolo County, and tho Uhodes tract
at Tancrert.

Negotiations were opened with tho Capay
Valley Laud Company, owning the trart la
question. With W. H. Mills, tho General
Agent or that company, they arranged for the
purchase of about :>2O acres of foothill land.
This being more than they had thought of
taking for their own use, tliey spoke to •number of friends about it, with tho rosult
tbut the tract was divided among tho follow-
ing people: B. L. Hickok, 40 acres W. T.
Barn, it, 2<: acres; N. T. Greatlicad, 20 acres;
Mrs. L. (Jreathead. 20 acivs; \V. McKay, 20
acres; N. 1). Karkcr, 20 acres; li. a. JJarker,
20 acres; J. P. Urownlee, 20 acres; E. H. Has-
Ictt, 10acres; Joseph Parker, 10 aen s; A. W.
Kelly, 10 acres, and Frederick Kelly, 10 acre*,

So far this had been merely a private yen.
ture of the gentlemen atovu named, but in
talking up the question of dividing the land
already purchased, it was found that so many
more would like to Join Itthan the area of th«
purchase would admit of, that it was sug-
gested on all hands, "Why not get some more
land and divide It up In tho same way?"
Tncn followed the Idea of a stock company to
take hold of a larger tract and arrange for th»j
cultivation of tho whole of It, after subdividing
at according to the requirements of the sub-
scribers. A provisional board was formed, a
prospectus issued, and finally, on the sth of
June, 1890, the Western Co-operative Ool-
onizatior and Improvement Company was
duly registered and proceeded to business,
with the following officers: President, Will-
iam McKay; Vlce-Presid< nt, M. P. Brown;
Directors—H. C. Ellis, Charles Brooke and
R. A. Barker; Secretary and General Manage
Neal D. Barker; f^oilcitor, C. E. Snook; Treas.
urer, First National Bank of Oakland.

The balance of the tiact, 373 acres, wns pur.
chased. A contract was entered into for tho
purchase of a large number of truit trees,
vines, etc. Thlß early purchase of trees was
the means of saving between $;<,OOO and
§4,000 to the company, the prices In someoasea having more than doubled since then.

The ideas which the prospectus set forth
have been but slightly modilied and tho
progress of the company has been uninter-
rupted. Those who went into it doubt Ingly
have become enthusiastic, and almost all tae
members arranged to set out all their lands in
Iruit trees, etc., tho first year. Consequently
In this, the first season, some 40,000 trees
and between 20.000 and 30.000 vines will be
planted.

The satisfactory working of this scheme haa
had the effect of attracting considerable at-
tention to the work of the Colony Company,
and a number of people are now desirous of
Joining In with them. An additional 200acres have been added to the sixty acres
originally purchased.

For tne company is predicted a very bright
future, as well as for the beautiful valley in
which their operations are conducted. How
this marvelous little garden has come to be so
long neglected is a puzzlo to every one who
has visited it, but one thing is very sure, and
that Is that this neglect will never again be
lelt in the ralley.

The fruits set out arc- mostly of the standard
varieties--peaches, apricots, Bartlett pe:irs,
prunes, llgs, raisin grapes, etc., while along
both sides of the avenues, throughout tho
tract, walnuts will throw their grateful shade.
A considerable number ofcitrus trees arc also
being nt out; quite a sufficient number to
demonstrate that these fruits can be success-
fully grown in the valley, about which the
colonists appear to have no doubt, provided
proper care Is given to the young trees. Neal
I).Barker, General Manager of the company,
resides on the truct, and to his care is to be
ascribed much of the success of the venture.

Mention should be made of the town-site,
about which there is a pleasant innovation
which might with profit be followed by more
ambitious places. A small park of some throe

I acres has been laid out right in tho center of
the town. This park it is proposed to beautify
by planting in it from time to time as ma.iy
jofthe beauties and curiosities of tree ami
Bhrub life as may be obtained by diligent
search and a wise expenditure of money. It
is not expected that Tancred will over bo a
large and busy city, but It is thought that it
can be made a very pleasant little place to
dwell in.

A petition has been circulated recently and
very largely signed, asking the county to ac-
cept Island avenue, on the colony tract, as a
County road, and to b'illd a bridge across
Cache Creek at ilii*2'oUit, in order to tl*•
settlers on the east side of Urn creek access to
Tancred Station. Tho Tancred colonists are
quite willingto give the necessary right of
way, and nre very desirous ofbavins a brldgo
there, as the colony lauds extend along both

| sides of the stream. It is thought that it
would bo a very wise expenditure of public
monny to grant, them this very neees^3ary Im-
proTemcnt, as the operations of such com-

\u25a0 panics are of widespread benefit to tho wholo
i county and ytate. The attractions and com-
j forts of the cities ure weil known, but to
those who are willingto settle on the land and
«how that the country also affords attractions
«,nd comforts, and ways of making money
pleasantly, every inducement should be held
forth.

The following is a list of the principal mem-
bers of the Tancred Colony, with the number
ofacres owned by each, and a fact worthy of
mention is that in each contract or deed is-
Bucd by the Colony Company there Is a pro-

i vision that no intoxicating liquor shall ever
! be manufactured or sold on the land. The ap-

parent success of the enterprise shows that
the ideas and plans of the colony, as set fortli
4n the prospectus some time ago, arc not im-
practicable: C. T. Hull, Berkeley, 5 acres; V.
P. Hammond, Oakland, 14 acres; C. S. Ka.s-
son, San Franci3co, 11 acres; Jos. Barker, 10
acres; A. W. Kelly, Kincardine, Ont., 0 acrcr,;
IN.T. Greathead, 5 acres; R. G. Groathcad,
Oakland, 10 acres: R. A. Barker, San Fran-
cisco, 10 acres; N. D. Barker, Tancrod, 10
acres; Dr. K. Favor, Ban Francisco, Z7 acres;
J. P. Brownlce, Kincardine, Ont., 9 acres; W,

| T. Barnett, Berkeloy, 5 acres; M. P. Brown,
; 10 acres; Chas. Erook, Sr., Oakland, 10 acres;

W. C. Boutelle, B<ar&eley, 20 acres; Mrs. T.
A. Crcllin, Oaklaud, 5 acres; C. H. Peach,
Tancred, 5 acres; H. C. Ellis, Oakland, 10 acres;
J. Vanstone, Winnipeg, 10 acres; E. A. Van*
stone, Tancred, r> acres; B. Wadsworth, Sac*
ramento, 5 acres; M. A. Thomas, Oakland, 6
acres; James Graham, San Francisco, 11
acres; A. Stark, 12 acres; J. Stark, 10 acres;
Mrs. M. Vrooman, 5 acres; C. E. Snook, 1O
acres; 0. T. Greathead, 12 acres; Wm. Mo
<Kay, 5 acres; Mrs. Wm. McKay, Oakland, &
acres; Mrs. E. C. Wooley, Brooklyn, N. V., 10
acres; Mrs. H. Beckley, Oakland, 5 acres; T.' A. Marriett, 5 acres; J. C. Harrison, Tancred,
5 acres. The land reserved by the Colony
Company, Including townsitc, consists of til

1 acres. feliitfd&w


